Wine & Beverage List

History of Echoes
Echoes Boutique Hotel & Restaurant was designed by architect Peter Doreen and built in 1990 as a
retreat for Australian writer Thomas Kennelly and his television colleagues. The current building
replaced a historic homestead that was commissioned by Florence Young in the late 20’s. Florence
Young was a missionary who travelled extensively to the Far East and Papua New Guinea to preach
Christianity and undertake missionary works. From late 40’s until mid-80’s the old homestead was
a retreat for the Australian Christian Nurse movement. By mid-80’s the house was in a poor state of
repair and become a fire hazard. Following its demolition in late 80’s, the site was auctioned and
the concept for Echoes guesthouse was born. The result is a 3-storey contemporary guest house that
combines a sleek modern design with a touch of federation. Built on the edge of the escarpment
overlooking the Jamison Valley, Echoes was one of the first luxury guesthouses in the mountains to
offer award-winning cuisine. Dining is always the focal point for the Blue Mountains and Echoes
had its origins with the famous chef Claude Crone “Claude’s” of Woollahra, who cemented Echoes
as a fine dining venue in the early to mid-90’s. Over the year, Echoes has evolved from a luxury B&B
to what is now a thriving Boutique Hotel with a busy award-winning restaurant, bar & lounge.
Renovated in 2006, Echoes is now a luxurious and stylish boutique Hotel with a much sought-after
location in the Blue Mountains.

Beers
Australian

$ 10.50

James Boags Lager
Crown Lager
Badlands Pale Ale
James Boags Light

Soft drinks

Imported
Stella Artois
Corona
Nastro Azzuro Peroni

$ 5.50

Juices

Coke

Pineapple

Diet Coke
Lemonade

Orange
Apple

Lift

Cranberry

Sparkling / Still Mineral Water
500 ml

$ 8.00

1 litter

$12.00

Tea and Coffee

$11.50

$ 5.50

English Breakfast

Flat White

Earl Grey

Cappuccino

Darjeeling

Café Latte

Chamomile

Long Black

Lemon & Ginger

Espresso

Peppermint

Macchiato

Green Tea

Piccolo

$ 7.00

Liqueur

$ 12.00

Aperitif

Baileys

Cinzano Dry

Drambuie

Cinzano Rosso

Dom Benedictine

Campari

Frangelico

Pimms

Grand Marnier

Aperol

Kahlua

Aperol Spritz

$ 12.00

Schnapp

Malibu

DeKuyper Schnapps

Chambord

Peach, Butterscotch, Peppermint

Glass

Port
Hanwood – 10 years old, (Hunter Valley, NSW)

$ 10.00

Grand Tawny port, smooth, rich and mellow palate

Galway Pipe – 12 years old, (Barossa, SA)
$ 10.00

Fine old tawny port.

Mr Pickwick, (Barossa, SA)
$25.00

Tia Maria Original
Southern Comfort

Port, Dessert Wine & Liqueur Coffee

$ 19.00

Rounded and mellow by a long period in small oak casks, rich tawny
colour.

Penfolds Grandfather Port, (Magill, SA)
$12.00

$ 25.00

Fine old liqueur tawny. Rich and delicate fruit character harmonizes
perfectly with an intense depth of complexity and subtle oak flavours.

Dessert Wine

Bottle

Glass

$ 55.00

$ 12.00

$ 60.00

$ 14.00

$ 75.00

$ 15.00

$ 75.00

$ 15.00

$ 95.00

$ 19.00

2010 _ Cookoothama Botrytis Semillon (Darlington Point, NSW)

Grappa

Succulent aromas of apricot nectar and fig

Opal Nera Sambuca

2015 _ Elderton Botrytis Sémillon (Barossa, SA)

Galliano Black Sambuca

Concentrated flavours of apricot, toffee and honey.

2015 _ Heggies Botrytis Riesling (Eden Valley, SA)

Galliano White Sambuca

Handpicked grapes displaying the intense botrytis characters

Galliano Vanilla

2009 _ Chartreuse de Coutet, Sauternes (France)

Galliano Amaretto

Predominantly Semillon with Sauvignon Blanc and Muscadelle.

Oyzo

2011 _ De Bortoli Noble One Botrytis Semillon (Riverina, NSW)
Australian benchmark for sweet white wine made from heavily
botrytis fruit.

Cognac
Hennessey VS

$ 16.00

Hennessey VSOP

$ 20.00

Courvoisier VSOP

$ 20.00

Australian _ Bundaberg Rum

Mexican _ Kahlua

Remy Martin VSOP

$ 30.00

French _ Brandy

Monks _ Benedictine

Hennessy XO

$ 40.00

Italian _ Frangelico

Scottish _ Scotch Whisky

English _ Gin

Roman _ Galliano Vanilla

Parisienne _ Grand Marnier

Orange Burst _ Cointreau

Brandy

Liqueur Coffee

$ 15.00

Sainte Louise Napoleon VSOP

$ 13.00

Russian _ Vodka

Amaretto _ Amaretto

St Agnes XO

$ 25.00

Canadian _ Canadian Club

Irish _ Jameson Whiskey

Whiskey

Red Wine
Shiraz

Bottle

Glass

2017_Moore’s Creek Shiraz (Hunter Valley, NSW)
This Shiraz has aromas of ripe plum fruits combined with elegant spicy
characters. Medium bodied with balanced soft tannins on the finish.

$ 50.00

2016_ Credaro Five Tales Shiraz (Magaret River, WA)
A lively crimson red colour, and exudes lifted aromas of mulberries, sweet
vanilla and mocha hints from its mesmerising nose. These fragrances make
way for a soft palate offering cherry and dark plum flavours. Balanced by
fine tannins, the juicy palate culminates in a finale marked by creamy oak
nuances.

$ 58.00

2016 _ Victoria Park Shiraz (Angaston, SA)
This wine is a lovely example of the rich plums and damsons
characteristic of Shiraz grapes with a fragrant aroma and lifted flavours

$ 60.00

$ 14.00

$ 65.00

2016 _ Penley Estate Hyland Shiraz (Coonawarra, SA)
Ripe berry characters with a hint of black pepper and restrained American oak,
balanced with great finesse

$ 70.00

2014 _ Glenguin Schoolhouse Block Shiraz (Hunter Valley, NSW)
This wine demonstrates the heights Shiraz can achieve the Hunter Valley
with its savoury earthy aromas and fine tannins

$ 90.00

2013_Henschke Mount Edelstone Shiraz (Eden valley, SA)
A rich and complex Shiraz with ripe fruit and oak aromas. Dusty mulberry
and ripe plums with subtle black olive fruits are laced with sweet vanilla
bean, smoky and roasted mocha oak aromas.

Johnnie Red

$ 12.00

Absolut

The Famous Grouse

$ 12.00

Grey Goose

Johnnie Black
Jameson Irish

$ 13.00

Belvedere

$ 270.00

$ 12.00

Dimple 15yr

$ 15.00

Chivas Regal 12yr
Glenmorangie Original

$ 15.00
$ 15.00

Gordon

$ 12.00

Dalwhinnie
Glenlivet

$ 15.00

$ 13.00

$ 17.00

Hendricks
Tanqueray

Glenfiddich
Laphroaig

$ 17.00

Bombay Sapphire

$ 13.00

$ 15.00
$ 15.00

$ 13.00

Gin

$ 13.00

$ 17.00

Bourbon

2010 _ Willespie Shiraz (Margaret River, WA)
A medium bodied Shiraz, intense, with a touch of spiciness, good
balance, fine tannins and a long dry finish.

Vodka

Rum

Jack Daniels

$ 12.00

Bacardi

$ 12.00

Jim Beam

$ 12.00

Bundaberg

$ 12.00

Wild Turkey

$ 12.00

Tequila

Makers Mark

$ 15.00

$ 15.00

Jose Cuervo

$ 12.00

$ 25.00

Cocktail

Red Wine
Cabernet Sauvignon

Classic
Cosmopolitan
Caprioska

Vodka, Grand Marnier, cranberry & lime juice

Champagne Cocktail
Long Island Iced Tea

Sparkling wine, angostura bitters & brandy

Rusty Nail

Bourbon and Drambuie

Glass

$ 60.00

$ 14.00

$ 65.00

$ 15.00

2017_ Moore’s Creek Cabernet Sauvignon (Hunter Valley, NSW)
Aromas of Black cherries, wild berries and some spice. A full bodied red, its
palate is intense and rich with dark plum and firm tannins.

Vodka & Lemon

2016 _ Victoria Park Cabernet Sauvignon (Angaston, SA)

Bacardi, Gin, Tequila, Vodka, Cointreau, lemon juice & coke

This Cabernet Sauvignon is deep purple in colour, the palate is true to
variety, elegantly structured with layers of flavour reminiscent of dark
berries, chocolate and spice.

2015 _ Mojo Cabernet Sauvigon (Coonawara, SA)

Signature

Fleshy, vibrant up-front notes of blackcurrant pastille and cassis immersed in
lighter dashes of cranberry and crabapple. fruit which seamlessly merge with
secondary wisps of chocolate, almond, fresh mint and a lick of stalky high notes.

Bellini Revival

Sparkling wine, peach puree, violet liqueur

Lychee Sangria

White wine, dry vermouth, lychee liqueur, fresh berries, basil

Tiramisu Martini

Vanilla vodka, baileys, cream, espresso

Marshmallow Martini

Vanilla vodka, strawberry liqueur, chambord, baileys, marshmallow syrup

Passion Chili Martini

Vodka, passion fruit, thai chili, Bundaberg rum

Echoes Mule

Gin, choya umeshu, lime juice

Three Sisters
Smoked Fashioned
Cherry Blossom

Vodka, lime, mint, apple

Martini Moods

Choose your favorited flavour of martini

2016 _Penley Estate ‘Phoenix’ Cabernet Sauvignon (Coonawarra, SA)
This wine shows dominance of spicy cabernet fruit, a dense ripeness with hints of
smoky oak and grape tannin.

$ 70.00

2015 _ Elderton Cabernet Sauvignon (Barossa Valley, SA)
This mouth filling cabernet shows classic characteristics of black cherries,
chocolate with cedar and refined tannins from maturation in American oak.

2015 _ Katnook Estate “Founder Block” Cabernet Sauvignon
(Coonawarra, SA)

$ 85.00

$ 90.00

A medium bodied wine, expressing sweet berry fruit and light oak flavours. Ripe
dark berries, plum and dusty mulberry with subtle regional mint.

Whisky, lemon, honey, egg white, cinnamon
Rum, maraschino, almond syrup, apple, lemon, sprite

Virgin Cocktails

Bottle

Red Blend
2017_Angullong Fossil Hill Barbera (Orange, NSW)

$ 12.50

Casablanca by Day

lemon, mint, salt, sugar, soda & lemonade

Echoes Iced Tea

Earl grey tea, lychee syrup, lemon juice, soda water

Herculean Jr.

Lime, strawberries, apple juice & lemonade

Please feel free to ask us for any traditional cocktail which may not be on this list .

$ 65.00

Medium bodied and elegant, with abundant cherry, raspberry and spice flavours,
complemented by textural and balanced tannins. The grapes were de-stemmed
with 20% left as whole berries. 25% of the blend was matured in French oak to
add complexity to the fresh and vibrant primary fruit flavours.

2014 _Smith & Hooper Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot (Wratton Bully, SA)
A harmonious blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot displaying aromas
of red berries, eucalypti and a hint of vanilla, a medium bodied wine.

2015_ Perrin & Fils Reserve Cote du Rhone Grenache - Shiraz
Mourvèdre (Cote du Rhône, France)
Deep red color, the nose is ripe fruit, plum and blackcurrant with liquor ice,
gingerbread and a hint of violet. The mouth is round, elegant, juicy and
supple with a predominant taste of liquor ice.

$ 65.00

$ 75.00

2015 _ Yering Station Shiraz Viognier (Yarra Valley, VIC)
Uplifted, floral components of the Viognier and dark berry, soft Christmas
cake spice of the Yarra Valley Shiraz.

$ 110.00

2013 _ Henschke Keyneton Estate Euphonium, Shiraz-Cabernet
Sauvignon-Merlot (Barossa, SA)
Sweet, lifted aromas of red currants, briary plums, cassis and violets, with
hints of anise. The elegantly layered. Palate shows dark plum and mulberry
flavors with fine acidity that adds finesse to the silky long tannins on the
finish.

$ 125.00

$ 15.00

Sommelier’s Selection

Red Wine
Pinot Noir

Bottle

Glass

$ 75.00

$ 15.00

2016 _ Brangayne of Orange Pinot Noir (Orange, NSW)
Soft round berry and ripe plum flavor, yet retains balanced natural acidity,
and has soft textural tannin and complexity with a long fine finish.

2014_ Louis Jadot Bourgogne Pinot Noir (Burgundy, France)
Lovely aromas and flavours of red berry, cedar smoke and a touch of spiced
plum in this expressive and elegant Pinot

$ 75.00

$ 81.00

The Brangayne is a fine varietal and mineral mid-palate flavour, with a crisp and
acy finish. The palate displays subtle aromas of ruby grapefruit, zest and snow pea
with underlying citrus.

$ 80.00

$ 66.00

2016_ Bloodwood Riesling (Orange, NSW)
Brilliant light green in colour with an aroma of cut lime and a hint of tropical
spice. The palate is infused with lemon grass and a lingering finish

$ 90.00

$ 70.00

2015 _ Chablis “Maison Louis Jadot” (Burgundy, France)
This Chablis is pristine, bright and fresh with high acidity and citrus and mineral aromas
and flavors. This wine develops intense floral aromas

Mortimers Merlot Autumn Series (Orange, NSW)
$ 55.00

$ 13.00

$110.00

Red Wine
2017_Angullong Fossil Hill Barbera (Orange, NSW)

2016 _ Dowie Doole Merlot (McLaren Vale, SA)
An aromatic nose dominated by spices, ripe dark plum, rhubarb and cherry.
A medium bodied palate with hint of chocolate and coffee

$ 105.00

2017 _ Brangayne of Orange Sauvignon Blanc (Orange, NSW)

Merlot
Two years in French and American Oak give rise to complex but silky, soft
palate of dark climate intensity and lingers on the back palate.

$ 165.00

White Wine

2015 _ Escarpment Pinot Noir (Martinborough, NZ)
This wine is overflowing with perfumed black, red and green fruit flavours that
are all in harmony with the mid-weighted palate. Textured oak and fine-grained
tannin give a nod to the fact that this wine will age gracefully for a decade or
more.

Wonderful, elegant Champagne with delicate freshly baked bread and citrus aromas.
The palate is crisp, fresh and complex with grapefruit, lime and subtle red fruit
alongside the richer brioche notes.
60% Pinot Noir and 40% Chardonnay blend to create an outstanding Australian
sparkling wine.

2016 _ Yering Station Pinot Noir (Yarra Valley, Vic)
Hints of violet and lavender. Rich black cherry spice surrounded by vanillin
oak. Lovely middle palate concentration supported by fine velvet like
tannins.

Pol Roger Reserve, NV (Epernay, France)

Crosser Petaluma Pinot Noir - Chardonnay (Adelaide Hills, SA)

2015 _ Lowe “Nullo Mountain” Pinot Noir (Mudgee, NSW)
A typical pinot noir with aroma of cherry and stones. It is complex and full
flavored, with a melding of the fruit, tannins and oak.

Champagne & Sparkling

$ 65.00

2013 _ Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Merlot (Margaret River, WA)
Moderately fragrant bouquet has dark berry and plum aromas, together with $ 160.00
touches of cedar and spice. Soft oak notes in the background, combined with
leathery, earthy notes.

Medium bodied and elegant, with abundant cherry, raspberry and spice flavours,
complemented by textural and balanced tannins.The grapes were de-stemmed with 20% left
as whole berries. 25% of the blend was matured in French oak to add complexity to the
fresh and vibrant primary fruit flavours.

$ 65.00

2015 _ Elderton Cabernet Sauvignon (Barossa Valley, SA)
This mouth filling cabernet shows classic characteristics of black cherries, chocolate
with cedar and refined tannins from maturation in American oak.

$ 85.00

2013_ Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Merlot (Margaret River, WA)
Moderately fragrant bouquet has dark berry and plum aromas, together with touches
of cedar and spice. Soft oak notes in the background, combined with leathery, earthy
notes.

$ 160.00

Wine by The Glass

White Wine

Sparkling Wine & Champagne

Chardonnay

Victoria Park sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir NV, (Angaston, SA)
Pol Roger Brut NV, (Epernay, France)

$ 15.00
$ 32.00

White Wine
Riesling
Brangayne Riesling (Orange, NSW)
Sauvignon Blanc
Victoria Park Sauvignon Blanc (Angaston, SA)
Pinot Gris
Tim Adams Pinot Gris, (Clare Valley, SA)
Semillon
Falls Wines Semillon, (Canowindra, NSW)
White Blends & Varietal
Deakin Estate Moscato, (Murray Darling, Vic)
Willow Bridge Dragonfly Sauvignon Blanc Semillon, (Dardanup, WA)
Chardonnay
De Iullis Chardonnay, (Hunter Valley, NSW)
Victoria Park Chardonnay, (Angaston, SA)

Glass

2017_Moore’s Creek Chardonnay (Hunter Valley, NSW)
This is fruit driven Chardonnay boasting stone fruit and citrus flavours balanced
by subtle oak integration and a crisp, refreshing finish.

$ 50.00

2017 _ Victoria Park Chardonnay (Angaston, SA)
$ 14.00
$ 14.00
$ 14.00

This Chardonnay is pale gold with vibrant green hues. Flavours are
reminiscent of citrus, honeydew melon and ripe peach with a hint of nougat
and cinnamon. The palate finishes with a creamy texture and persistent
mineral acidity.

$ 60.00

$ 14.00

2014 _ Lowe “Tinja” Chardonnay (Mudgee, NSW)
Tinja Chardonnay is made from grapes grown on Mudgee's Poets corner
vineyard owned by Glen Sargen. Fresh and appealing aromas of stone fruit and
green apple with very subtle French oak.

$ 60.00

$ 15.00

2015_ Sea Saw Chardonnay (Orange, NSW)
$ 13.00
$ 14.00
$ 15.00
$ 14.00

Rosé & Red Wine
Rosé
Manners Rose of Sangiovese (Mudgee, NSW)
Pinot Noir
Brangayne Pinot Noir, (Orange, NSW)
Merlot
Tyrrell’s Lost Block Merlot, (Hunter Valley, NSW)
Cabernet Sauvignon
Victoria Park Cabernet Sauvignon, (Angaston, SA)
Mojo Cabernet Sauvignon, (Coonawarra, WA)
Shiraz
Victoria Park Shiraz (Angaston, SA)
Penley Estate ‘Hyland’ Shiraz, (Coonawarra, SA)
Red Blends
Perrin & Fils Cote du Rhône, Grenache-Syrah- Mourvèdre, (France)

Bottle

Balanced vines produce balanced wines with balanced flavours. From cool
climate vineyard. Cool and crisp with a hint of white peach and subtle oak.

$ 65.00

2017 _ De Iullis Chardonnay (Hunter Valley, NSW)
Subtle aromas of vanillin oak and melon, with a hint of green pear, oak and
fruit are well balanced. A rich fruit palate combines with the creamy texture
from the French Oak treatment. The aftertaste is clean with lingering peach
flavours.

$65.00

2015 _ Heggies Chardonnay (Eden Valley, SA)
$ 14.00
$ 15.00
$ 13.00
$ 14.00
$ 15.00
$ 14.00
$ 15.00
$ 15.00

The wine is a pale lemon yellow colour with an intense lively nose of peach and
nectarine with an edgy citrus tang of cumquats. The palate opens with stone
fruit and builds to the mouth-filling complexity and texture of warm brioche.

$ 85.00

2015 _ Chablis “Maison Louis Jadot” (Burgundy, France)
This Chablis is pristine, bright and fresh with high acidity and citrus and
mineral aromas and flavors. This wine develops intense floral aromas

$110.00

2015 _ Pierro Chardonnay (Margaret River, WA)
Bright straw-green; a classy chardonnay providing a perfect take on Margaret
River Style, marrying depth and complexity with elegance and drive; white peach
and a flick of citrusy acidity join with subtle French oak on the fresh, lingering
finish.

$ 180.00

$15.00

White Wine
Sauvignon Blanc

Champagne, Sparkling & Rosé Wine
Bottle

Glass

2018_Moore’s Creek Sauvignon Blanc (Hunter Valley, NSW)
This is a lively, fresh Sauvignon Blanc characterized by lifted tropical fruit
and grassy aromas with a balanced, clean, refreshing crisp finish.

Champagne

Bottle

Glass

$ 165.00

$ 32.00

Pol Roger Reserve, NV (Epernay, France)
Wonderful, elegant Champagne with delicate freshly baked bread and
citrus aromas. The palate is crisp, fresh and complex with grapefruit, lime
and subtle red fruit alongside the richer brioche notes.

$ 50.00

2017 _ Victoria Park Sauvignon Blanc (Angaston, SA)
This Sauvignon Blanc is pale straw in colour with hints of green flavours are
reminiscent of grapefruit, green papaya, fresh lemongrass and nettle,
finishing with a citrus zest

$ 60.00

$14.00

Moore’s Creek Brut Cuvée Chardonnay-Sémillon (Hunter Valley,
NSW)

2017 _ Mandala Sauvignon Blanc (Yarra Valley, Vic)
The palate is crisp and clean with zesty citrus fruit characters, nuances of
gooseberry and lychee with a refreshing acidity.

A balanced, refreshing non-vintage style sparkling wine with a consistency
of flavour making it an ideal aperitif style for enjoying on any occasion

$ 60.00

$ 50.00

Falls sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir NV (Canowindra, NSW)

2017 _ Vavasour Awatere Valley Sauvignon Blanc (Marlborough, NZ)
Passion fruit and white peach bouquet. The palate exhibits the same fine
fruit flavours with underlying minerals notes and crisp finish.

Sparkling Wine

Produced from a blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir fruit, clean and
fresh with delicate fruit flavors.

$ 65.00

$ 60.00

Victoria Park Sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir, (Angaston,SA)
Produced from a blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir fruit, clean and fresh
with delicate fruit flavours

2017 _ Brangayne of Orange Sauvignon Blanc (Orange, NSW)
The Brangayne is a fine varietal and mineral mid-palate flavour, with a crisp
and acy finish. The palate displays subtle aromas of ruby grapefruit, zest and
snow pea with underlying citrus.

$ 66.00

Sweet berry fruit flavours and liquoring have combined to produce
great colour and depth

$ 65.00

$ 14.00

Extended aging delivers complexity and aromas of nougat and roasted
nuts.

$ 80.00

Croser Petaluma Pinot Noir-Chardonnay NV (Adelaide Hills,SA)
60% Pinot Nỏi and 40% Chardonnay blend to create an outstanding Austrlian
sparkling wine

2017 _ Pipers Brook Pinot Gris (Pipers Brook, Tas)
$ 75.00

$ 105.00

Rosé
2016_Angullong Fossil Hill Rosato (Orange Region)
It is a modern rose with an enticing, lively, crisp palate. The flavours are of
summer berries, which linger delightfully with a long dry, savoury finish.

Pinot Grigio
2017 _ Brangayne of Orange-Pinot Grigio (Orange, NSW)
This wine is pale in colour with trace of green and has lifted apple and pear
aromas with crunchy varietal flavours. With its crisp mineral acid finish, this is
Grigio in style.

$ 65.00

Jansz Premium Non-Vintage Cuvee (Pipers Brook, Tas)

2017 _ Tim Adams Pinot Gris (Clare Valley, SA)

Complex with a lovely depth of aroma, the nose is blooming with fragrance of
nashi pear, jonagold apple, tangelo zest and freshly dried goji berries. The
palate is generous, full bodied and dry, with long flavoursome fruits arising from
the natural skin tannins

$ 15.00

Bleasdale Non-Vintage Sparkling Shiraz (Langhorne Creek, SA)

Pinot Gris
This wine is made from grapes grown at the “Sheoaks” and “Ladera” vineyards
in the heart of the Clare Valley. Impressively fragrant with pear, lychee, guava,
pink lady apple and even strawberry. The palate is viscous, rich and well
balanced.

$ 65.00

$ 55.00

2017_ Manners Rose of Sangiovese (Mudgee, NSW)
$ 60.00

A bright, fresh and delicate rosé of Sangiovese. The perfect aperitif or
versatile partner to a wide variety of food. Strawberries and cream followed
by a crisp, dry finish on the palate.

$ 60.00

$ 14.00

White Wine
Riesling

Half Bottle
Bottle

Glass

2017 _ Elderton Riesling (Eden Valley, SA)
This wine has a lovely pale green colour which leads to delicate aromas of
zesty lemon, lime and hints of passionfruit. The palate continues long and dry
with dominate citrus flavours and excellent mouth feel

White Wine ( 375ml)

$ 55.00

2016 _ Sandpiper Chardonnay (Barossa, SA)

2016 _ Bragayne Riesling (Orange, NSW)
This wine is pale straw in colour and displays elegant floral aromas of citrus
fruit and orange blossom. The palate is vibrant and tight with lime zest
overtones and a hint of residual sugar

$ 65.00

$ 14.00

This wine is a light straw colour. The nose displays some complexity with
itrus
and stone fruits complemented by subtle barrel characters balanced nicely with good
acidity. There is a medium bodied mouthfeel. This wine finishes with good length of
citrus fruits.

$ 40.00

2016 _ Bloodwood Riesling (Orange, NSW)
Brilliant light green in colour with an aroma of cut lime and a hint of
tropical spice. The palate is infused with lemon grass and a lingering
finish.

$ 70.00

Red Wine ( 375ml)
2015 _ Katnook Estate Founder’s Block Cabernet Sauvignon
(Coonawarra, SA)

Semillon
2005 _ Falls Wine Semillon (Canowindra, NSW)
The palate displays fresh citrus such as lemon and grapefruit, and grassy
notes with a subtle oak complexity.

$ 70.00

$ 15.00

Deep ruby red. The intense palate is layered with flavours of berry fruit and light
oak. Dark berry, plum and a hint of mulberry characters are complemented by
classic Coonawarra mint. Fine tannins complete the wine.

$ 45.00

2012 _ Tyrrell’s Reserve Stevens Semillon (Hunter Valley, NSW)
Pale in colour with the fresh citrus and floral characters associated with
this vineyard. These fruit and crisp and clean acid finish dominate on the
palate.

$ 90.00

2015_ Clyde Park Pinot Noir (Geelong, Victoria)
Cherry, strawberry, sweet spices with a whiff of mint/aniseed and orange peel, little bit of
earthiness rumbling below. Medium bodied, almost delicate, light tang and rasp of
tannin, tannin on the long finish.

White Blend & Varietals
2017 _ Deakin Estatse - Moscato (Murray Darling, Vic)
Lovely, fresh Muscat grape aroma. Incredibly fresh, crisp like a firm but
sweet apple, light bodied, light in alcohol, lightly spritz

2016 _ Willowbridge Dragonfly Sauvignon Blanc Semillon
(Dardanup,WA)
Enticing aromatics of passionfruit, tropical notes, kiwi fruit and lime zest.
The palate is crisp and refreshing, having a depth of flavour, tropical
spectrum, and a long fine finish.

$ 55.00

$ 13.00

$ 65.00

$ 14.00

$ 51.00

